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brooding over the financial situation 
when the bell rang and an elderly man 
stood at the door. He introduced him
self A “Mr. Clevers” and said that, 
being the Gordons’ family lawyer and 
happening to be in town that day, be 
had come at their request to ask a little 
favor. *

"Would Mrs. Stone care to part with 
a little, old fashioned daguerreotype 
the Gordons hid sent her in a box of 
things that were Miss Perkins’?”

Eleanor’s curiosity and suspicions 
aroused by the sudden desire for

IB fill
TOrpheum eight weeks ago, his star 

growing brighter with each succeeding 
week.

Madam Lloyd appears this week for 
the first time on the Orpheum stage, 
hervepertoire be%g—entirely new and 
of a high standkrd.

Bryant and Onslow’s specialty work 
is unexcelled, while the inimitable 
Hearde in ”Every Day is a Wedding 
Day With Me” is a “button buster” 
of the irresistible class.

The performance closes with Ed Do
lan’s huge farce “Pink Primroses” in 
which the entire cast appears to good 
advantage.

The Orpheum orchestra continues to 
discourse a class of music seldom heard 
and never excelled in a vaudeville 
show.

Watch the Red F . , • «
p. All Co
lAIIUw

An Old-Fashioned Daguerreotype 
Contained the Secret

Productions
Boards.

-
—---- One Long Blast, Three Short < 

and a Long One, from our Fire I 
Whistle or the Yukon Mills, will I 
indicate that the Ice is moving, !

It will always be to your ad-1 
vantage to watch the little red 
flag of the

3 No.r
*i-Ml

And It Was Given to the One Whom 
It Was the Intention Should Have 
Only Trinkets.

lia” at Standard 
iny at Savoy

asbestoiwere
this worthless relic of former days. 
Mr, Clavers explained that the ladies 
had taken a fancy for it, as an aptique 
merely. They would be quite willing 
to purchase it, and if a fio bill would

“It’s ; an insult,” said Jack Stone.
““You shell send them right back.
You’re just as hear a relative as the 
tardons, yet tbey have got everything, ° J on
just because they were there when your 
aunt died, and then because they knew 
y op were entitled to something, in 
fact.^ust as much as they, from her 
estate, have sent you this collection of 
odds and ehds. ”

“Hush, John! Never mind. .It’s 
not worth talking about, and we might 
as well make the best of it: Beggars 
can’t be choosers,’you know. ” sagely 
remarked bis wife.

The cause of this outburst was an ob-

i India” which is 
.... Standard this week 
lion the best comedy 
been put on the stage 

is being a difficult play 
management has taken 
l with ft, and has spent 

for its produc- 
s are eminent 
in by the con

tinued laughter and applause which 
greeted the play throughout by the 
large audience present last night.

The trouble i» all caused by young 
who got on a drank 

rought home wi tSitlsj a stranger, 
•ene Shever, and to account lor 
resence in the house tells his 

theosophical student just 
ndla and a friend of bis, 
-taken his clothes away^ i. ■ -1 - — . . _ • w* . L-

from him for lest be will escape be 
fore the explanation is finished, so 
Shever appears in a robe. He is taken 

"as a prize into the family as the latest 
fad and it is expected that he will 
pave the way into society for them and 
gets them into all sorts of funny situa

is a strong one, each char 
and delivered in a 

The cast of the

LCspa

HE WORKED DESTRUCTION. Proof Ags 
and 

Jjjj give excel 

At Whole»

to refusal by a sudden conviction. "I 
didn-’t get many of my aunt’s things, 
but wbat I did I shall keep ! 
upon she arose and politely but un
mistakably bowed the astonished old 
gentleman out.

Then she hurried to the closet and, 
rumaging around, soon found the box 
and in it the daguerreotype case.

; she opened and began to scratch it all 
with her thumo nail and to finger

iDgys A Sample of What a Fairly Healthy 
Cockatoo Can Do. Wbere-• 1 A light chain securely fastened cu 

the cockatoo’s leg promised safety, but 
he contrived to get within reach of my 
new curtains and rapidly devoured 
some half yard or so of a hand painted 
border, which was the pride of my 
heart. Then came an Interval of calm 
and exemplary behavior which lulled 
me into a false security. Cockle seemed 
to have but one object In life, which 
was to pull out-all his own feathers, 
pnd by evening the dining room often 
looked as though a white fowl had 
been plucked In It. •

I consulted a bird doctor, but as 
Cockle's health was perfectly good and 
his diet all that could be recommended. Dear Eleanor—I send von herewitth 
It was supposed ho only plucked himself 
for want of bccupatlon, and firewood 
was recommended as a substitute.
This answered very well, and he spent 
his leisure In gnawing sticks oi deni 
only when no one chanced to be in the 

he used to unfasten the swivel

weeks■jùiyc ; : Alaska Commerei irgen
This

first Aw.. G

«COMPANY: over
its surface carefully, bopiung that she 
had not let a fio bill go by for noth-long green jiasteboard box which had 

just arrived, and whose contents, so . 
Eleanor Stone said, were not worth the ,n^ 
express paid on it. An accompanying 
note addressed to ’Mrs. Stone, in ex
planation of the box, was as follows :

ie.fIt might really be a whim of Annt 
Susan’s alter all to want the old thing, 
yet somehow it seemed to Eleanor that 
she had once heard Aunt Marcia speak 

: of a daguerreotype case with a secret 
spring and falae back which was a 
much prized possession, the gift of a 
dear friend.'

Suddenly she gave a gasp and John 
looked up from bis couch in time to 
see something white flutter to the floor. 
Forgetting his rheumatism, he sp’rang 
from the sofa and stood reading over 
Eleanor’s shoulder a bit of writing on 
a scrap of paper that meant much to 
those two :

I, Marcia Perkins, hereby give to 
the person who after roy death becomes 

i the owner of the daguerreotype of 
Joseph Thurston, in the case of which 
this paper will hi placed by me, the 
sum of #2500.

That was as far as they went. “Oh I”

IT

ueNorthern Navigation Com]■* what mother, May' and I have picked 
out as your share ol Aunt Marcias’ be-

LOOK Ob
I this s

longings. They weren’t as much as an
ticipated, and we divided the rest 
among ourselves, as we had the care of 
her in her last illness. Your affection
ate cousin.

Eleanor Stone took tbedmte and flung 
it in the stove. “So much for my 
cousin’s affection. It’s too bad. I 
know Aunt Marcia must have had some

' WkTHE.

STR. LEO
room
of his chain, leave it dangling on the 
stand and descend in search of his 
playthings. When the tire had not 
been lighted, X often found half the 
coals pulled out of the grate and the 
firewood In splinters. At' last, with 
warmer weather, both coals and wood 
were removed, so the next time Master 
Cockle found himself short of a Job he 
set t<rWork on the dining room chairs, 
first palled ont all their bright nails 
and next tore holea in the leather, 
through which he triumphantly 
dragged ttfe stuffing.

At one time he went on a visit for 
some weeks and ate up everything 
within his reach In that friendly estab
lishment. His “bag” for one«fternoon 
consisted 6t a venerable fern and a 
large palm, some library books, news
papers, a pack of cards and an arm
chair. And yet every one adores him, 
and he is the spoiled child of more than 
one family.—Cornhlll.

BFFIE GORDON.
jyrp import
I before 

unot fright- 
1* await 3

I com m u

ife

The c
^TitLbte manner" Will Sail About One Week from the Going Out 

of the Ice formoney, and, as lor the bother of. her 
illness, it was self sought, which makes ; 
me doubly sure she left something, 
jor the Gordons are not the kind to put 
themselves out lor nothing. If we only 
had just a little of her money to tide 
ua over until you get well and put us 
on out test again!”

Aunt Marcia was Miss Marcia Per
kins, a maiden great-aunt of Eleanor {
Stone, who bad lived somewhat as *j 
recluse apd who had recently died.

Eleanor turned the box upside down, I
1, . .. , on y that be”—waving the placidlygazmg regretfully at the little l>*»P-lctnre(J ymtng man-“wei her lover.

on the table. There were an old fasb- ”ne was drowned at sea, find her house 
ioned bone htirpln, two bits of lace, and other belongings âre to be sold 
surmounted with lavender bows, such/*‘he money is to go to the Seamen’s 
as old ladies weir for caps, two °rV^ tbe others wi)j have 
three cheesecloth dusters, five handkei- ' to gjve up what they have already 
chiefs, a hair ring and an old fashioned taken possession of, and instead of 
daguerreotype in a rusty black an/ gilt : G^;i"^’^o-To'lnd’sd John, in
case, showing tbe faded Countenance g tone, .'’provided^ thi.papir is
of a genteel looking youth of paste perfectly legal. Thought they could 
date. slight you entirely, but instead they~

“Tbtre,” said Mrs. Stone derisively, made » “ess of it themselves by giving

-» tris
aunts’ estate, and here am I, who ex moat valuable thing our aunt left after
pec ted #100 or $200 anyway, as hard up '• all. ” •—e— .........—- ........
as anybody could he, with JoblTsick “H everything is only turned over

- "»•«"- » ««■ *•« . K,^,7"lo"k7»,,5”r;ü,,"jsl«.d'i
Effie and May Gordon, who know noth illg she didn’t leave anything.” 
ing of hard times^are probablv basking There was little trouble over the mat
in the sunshine of her dollars. ” ter, the ytper being dated, signed and

At tki* n witnessed. Thus the Gordons reluct-A this point, being of a philosophy ,nU gaw tbeir knowledge of the
cal turn gf mind, she gathered up her daguerreotype’s secret came too late, 
inheritance, put it away iu the close! while the Stones, with its aid,were en-
and devoted beraelf to her husband, abled to .buy a pleasant little borne,
r„o,on
tim in the clutches of rheumatism. 1 case occupying the place of honor.— 

Several weeks later Eleanor was jiostou Post.

fe

lolt, a retired packer, 
Cbas. Underbolt son 

obert Lawrence ; A.
1 theosophical barber, 
>m Valentine, a friend 
'. Layne ; Rev. James 
lean missionary, TL C. 
s, a servant, Harry 

ty, one of tbe 
Mrs. Beckman 

Street, daughter, lookingjor 8 third, 
Lucy Lovell ; Bernic Underhold,daugh
ter of Erast us, Daisy D’Avars ; Ger
trude Underbelt, another daughter, 
May Walker , Tilly,, a German maid, 
Julia Walcott ; Marion Hayste, engaged

VM~

THE KOYUKU raE un

said Eleanor.
“Hum,” said John, and there was a 

I silence for as many ps three seconds. 
“Go on,” said John.
“It is nothing more about us. It’s

YOU BUY n 
IT’S

Connecting at the mouth of the river with the specially built, 
light draught steamer City of Paris for Bergman and Battle*

BOOKING OFFICE NOW OPEN. frlfS :•

ToiletFor Freight and Passenger Accommodations Apply at RM 
13 A. C. Co.’s Office Building,

I1 Drug Stc
LIKED-THE POORHOU8E. Northern Navigation Compai ■ j

this week is iu 
th the giafoomt spring,sea- 
t and sparkling. It opens 
ie-act comedy “Squabbles’
B.lly Evans is heavy man 
tied by the balance of tbe

cast. Following the opening comes 
tbe Wincbells, Carrie and Julia, who 
have danced all over two or three hem

Wowld lot Leave It to Go For Money 
That Betoaared to Him.

*‘I won't g6 «K! 1 won't tertre hen* 
4 for anythtnir!” —.

Such Vas the amaxing declaration of 
a pauper attendant In on east end Lon
don workhouse on being told by an 
agent that he waa entitled to some 
money. And thr man—the son of a 

- post captain tn tbe navy—meant all 
that be said. Net an Inch would he 
budge, nor would-be sign any pïper,

LM
TMt ONLY FIB 

IN C

O. BOZOS

FOR CLEAR CREEK \• ••• ••

.Orr &

FREIG
winning laurels everywhere 

, .... . — Jst hi their ballads 
ratio duet, are still Savoy *nd « *« on\l W tak'“* ,

..«-««iw.js.-wf-BrÆAr ,i- —
“* ------- Dew Whether beemse It was only a com

paratively email sum or whether le- 
caoae be was a worker, the guardians 
made no claim qn It Accordingly,_at 

and ia brim fall ol ids request, It was split, and two *e- 
connts were opened on his behalf In 
the Poatoffice Savings bank. But for 
alt that he continued to remain In the 
workhouse.

Meanwhile he was very anxious that 
tile wife should not Know be was alive 
—In fact, be denied that be was mar
ried. His-life partner, however, called 
at the agent’s office to Inquire about 
the case, though she begged that her 
husband might not be told of her 
whereabouts. She was In a fairly 
good position, earning as she did a liv
ing by keeping a ladles’ school, and 
once or twice her reprobate husband 
had turned up In an Intoxicated condi
tion and raised a commotion that had 

The 111 sorted 
ot brought tntf>

AND FRAZIER FALLS ON THE STEWART RIVER. THE 
LIGHT DRAUGHT STEAMER

n£ £ OH AHD I 
DAILecielties.

1,” a burlesque in 
h Flynn, ia the big

AND FRO,Y
nring etch plea

Will Sail from Dawson Immediately After the Breaking ol the Ice i* Ik 
----------------------------- ,-------—. Yukon. --------------u- Office • * A.nusement from start to finish, intro- 

icing a great deal of clever acting, 
be cast is as follows : Lady Florence, 
•unie Guichard; Mrs. Smith, Carrie 
’indbell ; boarding school girls, 
orotby Campbell, Josie Gordon, 
laraie Hightower, Cecil Marion, Mai 
6hit/, Miss Teeny; Stuttering Boy, 
at Darling; Prof. Hastings, Jas. 

md; Prof. Brown, Jamee Post; 
tnitb, Jno. A. Flynn. ; 

DeLacy, the popular vocal 
is still a prime favorite as are 

die Taylor and Cecil Marion, 
and Ashley do a most clever 

r sketch entitle/ “A/ M
igbtest/ features 
new and spark-

For Freight arid Passenger Rates and Other Particulars, inquire 
Lancaster & Calderhead’s Warehouse, Corner Foiirtb 

Street and Third Avenue. O’BKlondike Corporation, taR. W. CALDERHEAD
GENERAL MANAGER

Handsome

•* ** **
FALCON JOSLIN....... Is Quick■

If Class R 
Kttion fo.manm

*BROKER
faoana. Mine» end Real Estate. Manàg- 
lnesgeDl for. Mutual Life insurance Co. 
of New York.

SECOND ST.
Cclcgrapb - 

Phone
t 1, scan-lgiized her, pupils, 

pair were, therefore,*h 
communication. ([

Never would the p 
the workhouse. He 
his death, whereupon, having left no 
wtlL the money tje had scorned to use 
passed to his wife.—Cassell’s Saturday 
Journal.

The old standby, Seal of fforth Caro
lina, is always generally good.

ixedl: JOSLIN BLOO.I bri
of tbe Is lastper legatee leave 

malned there tillugbout With merrimi ul 
Guichard and the Savoy gaiety 

in living picturçe close the pto- 
wbicb is one.of Ithe best ever yet

presented at the Ssvoy.
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BREWITTJ4~ YOU CAN REACH »Y 
.•RHONE

SULPHUR, DOMINION, 0»
4*4444.3 RUN ' "

And All Way Poi^
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! m■ j Thestill leads, this week’s 
a most complete and *Merchant 

1!^—Tailor

Ê;■ 1
careful selection.mm- &Burnt leather work just received over 

e ice. Now on exhibition find for.

RI. Hearde’s productions are still
tbe drawing features at the Orpheum 
and this week the long program is a 
hummer from

J. H*■ aale at Milne’s store. cit
Bars a phone In yonr home- - 

Hike honte can order all aw 
wants by It.Special Power of Attorney forma for 

sale at the Nugget office •sue Ifinish. It opens 
May Festival”

in wljich the cast of characters is as
follows :

Prisai pal oi School, Larry Bryant; 
Andy McRngb. tbe familiar, Ed. Do
lan, Moitié McHugh, his wife, Edith 

row; Billie Peek, Billie Onslow ; 
Mary, tbe tough, Aille Delmar ; assist- 

Stvck Co, The above 
a Mayday Festival at

start to 
College YBusiness Phones, $25 Ptf 1 

Residence Phones, $15 fvm
Spring, Goods Now On Exhibition—with “Vawnr

Artistic Painting
Will Paper ia Stock ,

ANDERSON BROS.
The Pacific Void -Storage Co. oilers 

every facility for' keeping
proilucts. *"*

El 
trie 1

frozen eetlWA-L1Office, TtNshya* EKks.re, 
taMiaf. 

DONALD A DUW. U*»*1

■ORGt

=mu,Ai
Ife ; egantly furnished rooms with elec- 

lights at the Regina Club hotel
SECOND AVENUE
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PACKING OF ALL KINDS <mi51à
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♦ Mrurf TelephoiFull Stock of Engineer’s Supplies..!
—« t *- — rr — . “ Z

ER & O
!W

51» ■■
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MINERS!r\

HERE’S A CHANCE. —\-------

THE ^TOCK OF THE YUKON IRON WORKS 

IS NOW OFFERED FOR SALE AT 

ACTUAL COST.

Centrifugal Pumps (8, 4. 5 and 6 inch), Cumberland Coal, 
Boilers, Engines, Etc. Car Wheels, Steam Hose, Track 
Iron, Qut Off Saws, Throttle-Valves and all kinds of Steam 
Fittings, Etc.

. ..CALL AT ONCE AT....

.. YUKON SAWMILL..
WAREHOUSE

FRONT STREET I
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